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the formation of a new man. The old nature remains in all 
its distinctness, and the new nature remains in all its dis
tinctness. Regeneration is to the soul what the birth of 
Isaac was to the household of Abraham. Ishmael remained 
the same Ishmael, but Isaac was introduced."8 

As to the author of this new nature, the writer is equally 
explicit: " Regeneration is God's own work from first to 
last. God is the operator, man is the privileged subject. 
Man's cooperation is not sought in a work which must ever 
bear the impress of one Almighty hand. God was alone in 
creation, alone in redemption, and he must be alone in the 
mysterious glorious work of regeneration." 

This definition, which probably strikes no one as satisfac
tory, has the sanction of many great names. It is substan
tially the one given by President Dwight; though, clothed in 
his elegant diction, we hardly recognize it "A change of 
heart," he says, "is a relish for spiritual objects communi
cated to it by the power of the Holy G host" Of the "meta
physical nature" of this relish, he acknowledges himself 
ignorant, but illustrates his views thus:-

When God created Adam, there was a period after he began to be, antecedent to 
that in which he exercised his lirst volition. Every man will acknowledie that, In this 
state, he was propense to the exercise of vlnuous volitions rather than sinful ones. 
This state of mind has commouly been styled disposition, temper, inclination, hean, 
etc. In the Scriptures it usually bears the last of these names. I shall take the 
Iibeny to call it diJpo.ritiotl. This disposition in Adam was the cause whence his vir
tuous volitions proceeded-the reason why they were vlnuous, and not sinful •••..• In 
regeneration the same thing is done by the Spirit of God for the soul which was done 
for Adam, by the same Divine Agent, at his creation. The soul of Adam was created 
with a relish for spiritual objects. The soul of every man who becomes a Christian 
Is renewed by the communication of the same relish. In Adam this disposition pre
ceded vinuous volitions. In every child of Adam who becomes a subject of vlnue, It 
produces the same effects ..... The communication of this relish is as truly followed 
by vlnuous willing and doing as the creative act would be which should immediately 
give existence to our volitions and conduct. • 

His views of the continuance of the old nature after the 
implantation of the new correspond with those of McIntosh. 
II After regeneration," he says, II the native character of the 

• Mcintosh on Regeneration, p. 13. 
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to ask, Why are not all regenerated? and the theory which 
utterly fails to afford an answer is itself an utter failure .. 

7. This theory cannot but impair the power of the pulpit. 
The great commission is, we admit, a sufficient justification of 
preaching the gospel to every creature, but the thoughtful 
preacher must often ask, what relation there is between the 
preached word and the regeneration of men. Apparently 
there is none. To human view, error is just as efficacious as 
truth, the Koran as the Bible, and neither has any more ten
dency to secure the change than to secure the thunder·storm, 
or any other display of divine power. " Regeneration," says 
Dr. Hodge, ,. is a· change in the production of which man 
in no way coOperates, any more than did the blind man in 
the recovery of his sight."18 "Man by the fall," the 
Westminister Confession assures us, "hath wholly lost all 
ability of will to any spiritual good accompanying salva
tion. " But faithful preaching, it will be said, stimulates the 
sinner to read the word, attend upon the means of grace, 
pray, and put himself in the way of regeneration; but the am
bassador of Christ is met by the dreadful fact that "a corrupt 
tree cannot bring forth good fruit" -that the ploughing of the 
wicked is sin-that anything, everything, the sinner can do, 
prior to regeneration, coming as it does from an unrenewed 
heart, is necessarily sin. What, then, can he say? Evident
ly he must exhort the enquirer to do what he knows to be a 
sin against God, or he must be silent. 

A still more formidable difficulty grows out of the apparent 
insincerity of offering pardon to those for whom there is no cer
tainty it has been provided, or to those whom there is no cer
tainty the Holy Spirit will ever regenerate. The preacher 
may take refuge under the great command. Still he must 
know he is encouraging hopes which, in many cases, can 
never be realized, and is dealing not quite fairly with impeni
tent men. The shrewd Calvin saw the difficulty, and en
deavors to escape it by denying that the gospel implies such 
offers. He even denounces, as "/anatics, those who pretend 

11 Theology. VoL ii. p. 68g. 
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More than this, they distinctly announce the mode of divine 
operation. " The sword of the Spirit is tlte word oj God;" 
"Of his own will begot he us by the word of tnttle. Being 
born not of corruptible things, but of incorruptible, through the 
word of God ,.ll and similar passages, settle the philosophy of 
regeneration, and make the fact incontestable. that it is by 
a moral, and not by a physical, influence the Spirit of God re
generates men. 

Nor has the Calvinistic theory the slightest warrant in hu
man experience. What soul ever found peace by waiting for 
a "disposition to holiness "? What Christian minister ever 
encouraged an enquirer to expect, or hope for, any such ex
perience prior to su bmission to God? We hesitate not to 
say, that the author of the" New Catechism," all through 
his ministerial life, preached against his own theory-that 
he a thousand times assured the prodigal that his salva_ 
tion depended upon his arising, and going, as he is, to his 
Father; and a thousand times warned him of the folly and 
peril of expecting •• an inward creative operation," to precede 
such a surrender. No Calvinistic minister takes his creed 
into his enquiry-room. Atheism would not more directly an
tagonize his work. 

Nor can any two things be more incompatible than this 
view of regeneration, and the strivings of the Holy Spirit with 
unrenewed men. Unless these mysterious influences have 
been misinterpreted by the whole Christian church, they are 
of the nature of yearning entreaty, •• deep and strong be
seechings," ,. voices from another clime," more mournful than 
a requiem, urging them to leave the ways of sin, and yield to 
God's control. What mean these solemn influences, follow
ing the sinner from childhood to age, disturbing his waking 
and sleeping hours? On whom rests the responsibility of his 
impenitence? In default of whose agency is he unsaved? Is 
divine or human action the one thing needful to restore him 
to the favor of God? 

The communication of a "holy relish" is evidently not the 
vital, primary thing constituting regeneration. It is absurd 
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